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Get ready for fabulous and feisty fierceness as ‘Kinky Boots’ takes on the world now through April 19,

2015 in the Connor Palace at Playhouse Square. With songs by Grammy® and Tony® winner Cyndi

Lauper, the surprising show inspired by true events will have audiences dancing in their seats.

Men’s shoe maker Charlie Price (Steven Booth) has grown up in a shoe factory, and his father expects

nothing less than his total commitment to Price & Son in Northampton. When his father suddenly
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passes away, Charlie’s brief escape to London with his fiancé,

Nicola (Grace Stockdale), is cut short and Charlie must return

home.

Thrown into saving Price & Son, Charlie finds that the factory

isn’t doing so well financially, and that the loyal employees are in

danger of losing their jobs. Feeling down and out, he heads to

the pub. When leaving later, Charlie attempts to save a woman

from two drunks, but ends up accidentally getting knocked out

by Lola (Darius Harper). The beautiful “victim” is actually a sassy

drag queen who’s a trained boxer. Charlie wakes up and the two

strike up a conversation before her next set, and she laments

about her cheaply-made stiletto boots.

Back at the factory, Lauren (Lindsay Nicole Chambers) refuses to

be fired and demands that they find a new “underserved

market” to cater to instead of giving up. Charlie is inspired by his

interaction with Lola and decides that making boots is the thing that will turn the tide of the factory’s

future. The boots are tailored towards Lola’s “niche market” and the whole factory gets into it! The

process is not without drama, however, and some workers are not so keen on the new collection, nor

on the new flamboyant designer, Lola. But the work must continue to get “Lola’s Kinky Boots” made

and sent off to the catwalks of Milan for their world debut!

The production is delightful and emotional, as it takes on the topics of living up to the expectations of

others, accepting those who are different, discovering one's true self in life, and living up to one’s

own potential. Through the characters, “Kinky Boots” challenges the audience to open their minds

and to accept each other for who they are.

There are plenty of show-stoppers in this production. “Land of Lola,” “The Sex is in the Heel,” and

“Everybody Say Yeah” are just a few of the epic Drag Queen numbers that explode with

magnificence on the glitter-gilded stage. There is high hair, a plethora of gorgeous gowns and a

myriad of men looking more amazing than many women! With the exception of one cast member who

keeps looking at the floor and merely marking the moves, the performers in the Drag Queen group

are ferociously fantastic.

Other stand-out moments include Lauren’s adorable “The History of Wrong Guys,” in which she

hilariously realizes that she’s falling for Charlie. Her expressions, reactions and little quirks give the

song an endearing quality that is both comic and honest.

Tear-jerkers include Charlie in his self-searching “Soul of a Man,” and Lola (who was born with the

name Simon) in her soul-baring “Not My Father’s Son.” Both songs are powerfully sung and
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presented, showing the struggle of how each character fights to find their true place in life amidst the

negativity of others. The actors are phenomenal.

Direction and choreography is by two-time Tony® Award-winner Jerry Mitchell the book by is by

Broadway legend and four-time Tony® Award-winner Harvey Fierstein.

The huge factory set easily becomes a sparkling night club with multi-dimensional set by Tony®

Award nominee David Rockwell and glorious lights by Tony® Award-winner Kenneth Posner.

The glitzy costumes and wonder-inspiring wigs and make-up are brought to life by Josh Marquette

(Hair Design), Randy Houston Mercer (Make-up Design), and Tony® Award-winner Gregg Barnes

(Costume Design).

All in all, “Kinky Boots” is a celebration of what it is to be human, and how we should ultimately accept

one another as we are… all presented in a glamorous explosion of fashion and friendship.

“Kinky Boots” is mostly sold-out, but will continue now through April 19 at the Connor Palace at

Playhouse Square. Single tickets are still available for all performances and prices start at $30. Tickets

can be purchased in person at the Playhouse Square Ticket Office (1519 Euclid Ave in downtown

Cleveland), online at www.playhousesquare.org or by calling 216-241-6000.

Want to know more about the “Kinky Boots” tour? Visit

http://kinkybootsthemusical.com/tourcast.php.

Looking for “Kinky Boots” video? Try https://www.youtube.com/user/kinkybootsbway.
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